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1960 
Il cielo in una stanza
Mina

Quando sei qui con me 
questa stanza non ha più pareti 
ma alberi, 
alberi infiniti 
quando sei qui vicino a me 
questo soffitto viola 
no, non esiste più. 
Io vedo il cielo sopra noi 
che restiamo qui 
abbandonati 
come se non ci fosse più 
niente, più niente al mondo. 
Suona un’armonica 
mi sembra un organo 
che vibra per te e per me 
su nell’immensità del cielo. 
Per te, per me: nel cielo

1961 
MoonRiver
Audrey Hepburn

Moon river, wider than a mile  
I’m crossin’ you in style some day  
Old dream maker, you heartbreaker  
Wherever you’re goin’, I’m goin’ your way  
Two drifters, off to see the world  
There’s such a lot of world to see  
We’re after the same rainbow’s end, waitin’ 
‘round the bend  
My huckleberry friend, Moon River, and me  
Two drifters, off to see the world  
There’s such a lot of world to see  
We’re after the same rainbow’s end, waitin’ 
‘round the bend  
My huckleberry friend, Moon River, and me
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1962 
Limbo Rock
Chubby Checker

Every limbo boy and girl 
All around the limbo world 
Gonna do the limbo rock 
All around the limbo clock 
Jack be limbo, Jack be quick 
Jack go unda limbo stick 
All around the limbo clock 
Hey, let’s do the limbo rock 
Limbo lower now 
Limbo lower now 
How low can you go 
First you spread your limbo feet 
Then you move to limbo beat 
Limbo ankolimboneee, 
Bend back like a limbo tree 
Jack be limbo, Jack be quick 
Jack go unda limbo stick 
All around the limbo clock 
Hey, let’s do the limbo rock 
la la la etc Get yourself a limbo girl 
Give that chic a limbo whirl 
There’s a limbo moon above 
You will fall in limbo love 
Jack be limbo, Jack be quick 
Jack go unda limbo stick 
All around the limbo clock 
Hey, let’s do the limbo rock 
Don’t move that limbo bar 
You’ll be a limbo star 
How low can you go

1963 
Blowin’ in the wind
Bob Dylan

How many roads must a man walk down 
Before you call him a man? 

Yes, ‘n’ how many seas must a white dove 
sail Before she sleeps in the sand? 
Yes, ‘n’ how many times must the cannon 
balls fly Before they’re forever banned? 
The answer, my friend, is blowin’ in the 
wind, 
The answer is blowin’ in the wind. 
How many years can a mountain exist 
Before it’s washed to the sea? 
Yes, ‘n’ how many years can some people 
exist Before they’re allowed to be free? 
Yes, ‘n’ how many times can a man turn his 
head, 
Pretending he just doesn’t see? 
The answer, my friend, is blowin’ in the 
wind, 
The answer is blowin’ in the wind.
How many times must a man look up 
Before he can see the sky? 
Yes, ‘n’ how many ears must one man have 
Before he can hear people cry? 
Yes, ‘n’ how many deaths will it take till he 
knows 
That too many people have died? 
The answer, my friend, is blowin’ in the 
wind, 
The answer is blowin’ in the wind

1964 
Hello Dolly
Luois Armstrong

Hello Dolly,......well, hello, Dolly 
It’s so nice to have you back where you 
belong 
You’re lookin’ swell, Dolly..I can tell, 
Dolly You’re still glowin’...you’re still 
crowin’...you’re still goin’ strong 
I feel that room swayin’.while the band’s 
playin’ 
One of your old favourite songs from 
way back when 



So take her wrap, fellas..find her an 
empty lap, fellas 
Dolly’ll never go away again 
Hello Dolly,.....well, hello, Dolly 
It’s so nice to have you back where you 
belong You’re lookin’ swell, Dolly I can 
tell, Dolly You’re still glowin’...you’re still 
crowin’...you’re still goin’ strong 
I feel the room swayin’...while that ole 

band keeps on playin’ 
One of your old favourite songs from 
way back when 
So...golly, gee, fellas....find her an empty 
knee, fellas 
Dolly’ll never go awayI said she’ll never 
go away 
Dolly’ll never go away again 



1965 
The sound of silence
Simon & Garfunkel

Hello darkness my old friend, 
I’ve come to talk with you again 
Because a vision softly creeping  
left it’s seeds while I was sleeping  
And the vision that was planted in my brain 
still remains, within the sounds of silence 
In restless dreams I walked alone, 
narrow streets of cobblestone 
‘neath the halo of a streetlamp 
I turned my collar to the cold and damp 
when my eyes were stabbed by the flash of 
a neon light 
split the night... and touched the sound of 
silence 
And in the naked light I saw 
ten thousand people maybe more 
people talking without speaking 
people hearing without listening 
people writing songs that voices never 
share 
noone dare, disturb the sound of silence 
Fools said I you do not know, 
silence like a cancer grows, 
hear my words that I might teach you 
take my arms that I might reach you 
but my words, like silent raindrops fell... 
and echoed in the well of silence 
And the people bowed and prayed, 
to the neon god they made 
And the sign flashed out its warning 
in the words that it was forming 
And the sign said, “The words of the 
prophets 
are written on the subway walls, and 
tenement halls 
and whisper the sounds of silence

1966 
Se telefonando
Mina

Lo stupore della notte 
spalancata 
sul mar 
ci sorprese che eravamo sconosciuti 
sconosciuti 
io e te. 
Poi nel buio le tue mani 
d’improvviso 
sulle mie... 
É cresciuto troppo in fretta 
questo nostro amor... 
Se telefonando 
io potessi dirti addio 
ti chiamerei... 
Se io rivedendoti 
fossi certa che non soffri 
ti rivedrei... 
Se guardandoti negli occhi 
sapessi dirti basta 
ti guarderei... 
Ma non so spiegarti 
che il nostro amore appena nato 
è già finito... 
Se telefonando 
io potessi dirti addio 
ti chiamerei... 
Se io rivedendoti 
fossi certa che non soffri 
ti rivedrei... 
Se guardandoti negli occhi 
sapessi dirti basta 
ti guarderei... 
Ma non so spiegarti 
che il nostro amore 
appena nato 
è già finito...



1967 
Life on Mars
David Bowie 1967

It’s a God awful small affair 
To the girl with the mousey hair 
But her mummy is yelling, “No!” 
And her daddy has told her to go 
But her friend is no where to be seen 
Now she walks through her sunken dream 
To the seats with the clearest view 
And she’s hooked to the silver screen 
But the film is sadd’ning bore 
For she’s lived it ten times or more 
She could spit in the eyes of fools 
As they ask her to focus on Sailors 
Fighting in the dance hall 
Oh man! 
Look at those cavemen go 
It’s the freakiest show 
Take a look at the lawman 
Beating up the wrong guy 
Oh man! 
Wonder if he’ll ever know 

He’s in the best selling show 
Is there life on Mars? 
It’s on America’s tortured brow 
That Mickey Mouse has grown up a cow 
Now the workers have struck for fame 
‘Cause Lennon’s on sale again 
See the mice in their million hordes 
From Ibiza to the Norfolk Broads 
Rule Britannia is out of bounds 
To my mother, my dog, and clowns 
But the film is a sadd’ning bore 
‘Cause I wrote it ten times or more 
It’s about to be writ again 
As I ask you to focus on 
Fighting in the dance hall 
Oh man! 
Look at those cavemen go 
It’s the freakiest show 
Take a look at the lawman 
Beating up the wrong guy 
Oh man! 
Wonder if he’ll ever know 
He’s in the best selling show 
Is there life on Mars?



1968 
Carolina in my mind
James Taylor

In my mind I’m goin’ to Carolina  
Can’t you see the sunshine  
Can’t you just feel the moonshine  
Ain’t it just like a friend of mine  
To hit me from behind  
Yes I’m goin’ to Carolina in my mind  
Karen she’s a silver sun  
You best walk her way and watch it shinin’  
Watch her watch the mornin’ come  
A silver tear appearing now I’m cryin’  
Ain’t I goin’ to Carolina in my mind  
There ain’t no doubt it no ones mind  
That loves the finest thing around  
Whisper something soft and kind  
And hey babe the sky’s on fire, I’m Dyin’  
Ain’t I goin’ to Carolina in my mind  
In my mind I’m goin’ to Carolina  
Can’t you see the sunshine  
Can’t you just feel the moonshine  
Ain’t it just like a friend of mine  
To hit me from behind  
Yes I’m goin’ to Carolina in my mind  
Dark and silent late last night  
I think I might have heard the highway 
calling Geese in flight and dogs that bite  
Signs that might be omens say I’m going, 
going I’m goin’ to Carolina in my mind  
With a holy host of others standing 
‘round me  
Still I’m on the dark side of the moon  
And it seems like it goes on like this 
forever  
You must forgive me  
If I’m up and gone to Carolina in my mind  
In my mind I’m goin’ to Carolina  
Can’t you see the sunshine  
Can’t you just feel the moonshine  
Ain’t it just like a friend of mine  
To hit me from behind  
Yes I’m goin’ to Carolina in my mind

1969 
Je t’aime, moi non plus
Jane Birkin e Serge Gainsbourg

Je t’aime je t’aime  
Oh oui je t’aime!  
Moi non plus. Oh mon amour...  
Comme la vague irrésolue  
Je vais je vais et je viens  
Entre tes reins  
Et je  Me re- Tiens 
Je t’aime je t’aime  Oh oui je t’aime! 
Moi non plus. Oh mon amour...  
Tu es la vague, moi l’île nue  
Tu vas tu vas et tu viens  
Entre mes reins  
Et je Te re- joins  
Je t’aime je t’aime  
Oh oui je t’aime!  
Moi non plus. Oh mon amour...  
Comme la vague irrésolue  
Je vais je vais et je viens  
Entre tes reins  
Et je  Me re- Tiens  
Tu vas et tu viens  
Entre mes reins  
Et je Te re- joins  
Je t’aime je t’aime Oh oui je t’aime! 
 Moi non plus.  Oh mon amour...  
L’amour physique est sans issue  
Je vais je vais et je viens  
Entre tes reins  
Je vais et je viens  
Entre tes reins  
Je me retiens  
- Non! main- Tenant  
Viens!



1970
Let it be
The Beatles

When I find myself in times of 
trouble, mother Mary comes 
to me, speaking words of wisdom, 
let it be.  
And in my hour of darkness she is 
standing right in front of me,  
speaking words of wisdom, 
let it be.  
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be.  
Whisper words of wisdom, 
let it be.  
And when the broken hearted 
people living in the world agree,  
there will be an answer, let it be.  
For though they may be parted 
there is still a chance that 
they will see,  
there will be an answer. let it be 
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be.  
there will be an answer, let it be.  
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be. 
Whisper words of wisdom, 
let it be. 
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be. 
Whisper words of wisdom, 
let it be. 
And when the night is cloudy, 
there is still a light, 
that shines on me,  
shine until tomorrow, let it be.  
I wake up to the sound of music, 
mother Mary comes to me,  
speaking words of wisdom, 
let it be.  
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be.  
there will be an answer, let it be.  
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be. 
Whisper words of wisdom, 
let it be



1971
Stairway to Heaven
Led Zeppelin

There’s a lady who’s sure all that glitters 
is gold 
And she’s buying a stairway to heaven 
When she gets there she knows, if the 
stores are all closed 
With a word she can get what she came for 
Ooh, ooh, and she’s buying a stairway to 
heaven  There’s a sign on the wall but she 
wants to be sure 
‘cause you know sometimes words have 
two meanings 
In a tree by the brook, there’s a songbird 
who sings Sometimes all of our thoughts 
are misgiven Ooh, it makes me wonder 
There’s a feeling I get when I look to the 
west And my spirit is crying for leaving 
In my thoughts I have seen rings of smoke 
through the trees 
And the voices of those who stand looking 
Ooh, it makes me wonder 
Ooh, it really makes me wonder  
And it’s whispered that soon if we all call 
the tune 

Then the piper will lead us to reason 
And a new day will dawn for those who 
stand long 
And the forests will echo with laughter  
If there’s a bustle in your hedgerow, don’t 
be alarmed now 
It’s just a spring-clean for the May queen 
Yes, there are two paths you can go by, but 
in the long run 
There’s still time to change the road you’re 
on And it makes me wonder  
Your head is humming and it won’t go, in 
case you don’t know 
The piper’s calling you to join him 
Dear lady, can you hear the wind blow, and 
did you know 
Your stairway lies on the whispering wind?  
And as we wind on down the road 
Our shadows taller than our soul 
There walks a lady we all know 
Who shines white light and wants to show 
How everything still turns to gold 
And if you listen very hard 
The tune will come to you at last 
When all are one and one is all 
To be a rock and not to roll  
And she’s buying a stairway to heaven



1972
Smoke on the water
Deep Purple

We all came out to montreux  
On the lake geneva shoreline  
To make records with a mobile  
We didn’t have much time  
Frank Zappa and the mothers  
Were at the best place around  
But some stupid with a flare gun  
Burned the place to the ground  
Smoke on the water, fire in the sky  
They burned down the gambling house  
It died with an awful sound  
Funky claude was running in and out  
Pulling kids out the ground  
When it all was over  
We had to find another place  
But swiss time was running out  
It seemed that we would lose the race  
Smoke on the water, fire in the sky  
We ended up at the grand hotel  
It was empty cold and bare  
But with the rolling truck stones thing just 
outside Making our music there  
With a few red lights and a few old beds  
We make a place to sweat  
No matter what we get out of this  
I know we’ll never forget  
Smoke on the water, fire in the sky

1973
Il nostro caro angelo
Lucio Battisti

La fossa del leone è ancora realtà  
uscirne è impossibile per noi  
è uno slogan falsità  
Il nostro caro angelo  
si ciba di radici e poi  

lui dorme nei cespugli sotto gli alberi  
ma schiavo non sarà mai  
Gli specchi per le allodole  
inutilmente a terra balenano ormai  
come prostitute che nella notte vendono  
un gaio un cesto d’amore che amor non è 
mai Paura e alienazione  
e non quello che dici tu  
le rughe han troppi secoli oramai  
truccarle non si può più  
il nostro caro angelo  
è giovane lo sai  
le reti il volo aperto gli precludono  
ma non rinuncia mai  
cattedrali oscurano  
le bianche ali bianche non sembran più  
Ma le nostre aspirazioni il buio filtrano  
traccianti luminose gli additano il blu



1974 
I shot the sheriff
Eric Clapton

I shot the sheriff, but I did not shoot the 
deputy. 
I shot the sheriff, but I did not shoot the 
deputy. 
All around in my home town 
They’re trying to track me down. 
They say they want to bring me in guilty 
For the killing of a deputy, 
For the life of a deputy. 
But I say: 
I shot the sheriff, but I swear it was in self-
defense. 
I shot the sheriff, and they say it is a 
capital offense. 
Sheriff john brown always hated me; 
For what I don’t know. 
Every time that I plant a seed 
He said, kill it before it grows. 
He said, kill it before it grows. 
I say: 
I shot the sheriff, but I swear it was in self-
defense. 
I shot the sheriff, but I swear it was in self-
defense. 
Freedom came my way one day 
And I started out of town. 
All of a sudden I see sheriff john brown 
Aiming to shoot me down. 
So I shot, I shot him down. 
I say: 
I shot the sheriff, but I did not shoot the 
deputy. 
I shot the sheriff, but I did not shoot the 
deputy. 
Reflexes got the better of me 
And what is to be must be. 
Every day the bucket goes to the well, 
But one day the bottom will drop out, 
Yes, one day the bottom will drop out. 
But I say: 

I shot the sheriff, but I did not shoot the 
deputy, oh no. 
I shot the sheriff, but I did not shoot the 
deputy, oh no 

1975
Yuppy du
Adriano Celentano

Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du i 
Du, Yuppi Du. 
Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du i 
Du, Yuppi Du. 
Yuppi Du ,Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du i 
Du, Yuppi Du. 
There’s a fragrance of love in the air, 
it’s penetrating far deep in my heart; 
and the star was reborn in the sky  
and it died the day she went away. 
Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du i 
Du, Yuppi Du. 
Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du i 
Du, Yuppi Du. 
I feel the sound of a thousand colours 
which paint this scene, this act of love. 
I hear the music that comes from the water 
that rises from bowels of the Earth. 
Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du i 
Du, Yuppi Du. 
Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du i 
Du, Yuppi Du. 
Now before me a cemetery do I see 
where all the arms of war are buried deep; 
and from the Heaven descends a Grand 
Feast 
where all the nations of the world are 
united. 
Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du i 
Du, Yuppi Du 
Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du i 
Du, Yuppi Du 
aaa… aaa… aaa… Yuppi Du, Yuppi Du 
Yuppi Du, aaa



1976
Tonight the night
Rod Stewart

Stay away from my window  
Stay away from my back door too  
Disconnect the telephone line  
Relax baby and draw that blind  
Kick off your shoes and sit right down  
Loosen off that pretty French gown  
Let me pour you a good long drink  
Ooh baby don’t you hesitate cause  
Tonights the night  
It’s gonna be alright  
Cause I love you girl  
Ain’t nobody gonna stop us now  
C’mon angel my hearts on fire  
Don’t deny your man’s desire  
You’d be a fool to stop this tide  
Spread your wings and let me come inside  
Tonights the night  
It’s gonna be alright  

Cause I love you girl  
Ain’t nobody gonna stop us now  
Don’t say a word my virgin child  
Just let your inhibitions run wild  
The secret is about to unfold  
Upstairs before the night’s too old  
Tonights the night  
It’s gonna be alright  
Cause I love you woman  
Ain’t nobody gonna stop us now

1977
Jamming
Bob Marley 

We’re jamming 
I wanna jam it with you, 
We’re jamming, jamming 
And I hope you like jamming too 
Ain’t no rules, ain’t no vow, we can do it 
anyhow I and I will see you through, 
‘Cos every day we pay the price 
with a little sacrifice 
Jamming till the jam is through. 
We’re jamming 
To think that jamming was a thing of the 
past, We’re jamming, 
And I hope this jam is gonna last 
No bullet can stop us now, 
we neither beg nor will we bow 
Neither can be bought or sold. 
We all defend the right, JAH JAH 
children must unite 
Your life is worth much more than gold. 
We’re jamming, 
We’re jamming in the name of the Lord 
We’re jamming, jamming 
We’re jamming right straight from JAH 
Holy mount Zion Holy mount Zion 
JAH sitteth in Mount Zion 
And rules all Creation 
We’re jamming. Bop JAH wah wah wah 



We’re jamming 
I wanna jam it with you. We’re jamming, 
I’m jammed, I hope you’re jamming too 
Jam’s about my pride and truth I cannot 
hide Too Keep you satisfied. 
True love that now exist is the love I can’t 
resist So jam by my side. W’ere jamming 
I wanna jam it with you 
jammin’ jammin’ jammin’ jammin’ 
Hope you like jamming too. 
I hope you like jamming 
I wanna jam it with you 

1978
Because the night 
Patty Smith

take me now baby here as I am  
pull me close, try and understand  
desire is hunger is the fire I breathe  
love is a banquet on which we feed  
come on now try and understand  
the way I feel when I’m in your hands  
take my hand come undercover  
they can’t hurt you now,  
can’t hurt you now, can’t hurt you now  
because the night belongs to lovers  
because the night belongs to lust  
because the night belongs to lovers  
because the night belongs to us  
have I doubt when I’m alone  
love is a ring, the telephone  
love is an angel disguised as lust  
here in our bed until the morning comes  
come on now try and understand  
the way I feel under your command  
take my hand as the sun descends  
they can’t touch you now,  
can’t touch you now, can’t touch you now  
because the night belongs to lovers ...  
with love we sleep  
with doubt the vicious circle  

turn and burns  
without you I cannot live  
forgive, the yearning burning  
I believe it’s time, too real to feel  
so touch me now, touch me now, touch 
me now  
because the night belongs to lovers ...  
because tonight there are two lovers  
if we believe in the night we trust  
because tonight there are two lovers

1979
Hey Hey My My
Neil Young

My my, hey hey 
Rock and roll is here to stay 
It’s better to burn out 
Than to fade away 
My my, hey hey. 
Out of the blue 
and into the black 
They give you this, 
but you pay for that 
And once you’re gone, 
you can never come back 
When you’re out of the blue 
and into the black. 
The king is gone 
but he’s not forgotten 
This is the story 
of a Johnny Rotten 
It’s better to burn out 
than it is to rust 
The king is gone 
but he’s not forgotten. 
Hey hey, my my 
Rock and roll can never die 
There’s more to the picture 
Than meets the eye. 
Hey hey, my my



1980
Ruby’s arms 
Tom Waits

i will leave behind all of my clothes, i wore 
when i was with you, all i 
need’s my railroad boots, and my leather 
jacket, as i say goodbye to ruby’s 
arms, although my heart is breaking, i will 
steal away out through your 
blinds, for soon you will be waking. 
the morning light has washed your face, 
and everything is turning blue now, 
hold on to your pillow case there’s nothing i 
can do now, as i say goodbye to 
ruby’s arms, you’ll find another soldier, and 

i swear to god by christmas, 
there’ll be someone else to hold you. 
the only thing i’m taking is the scarf off of 
your clothesline, i’ll hurry 
past your chest of drawers, and your broken 
window chimes, as i say goodbye 
i’ll say goodbye, say goodbye 
to ruby’s arms. 
i’ll feel my way down the darken hall, and 
out into the morning, the hobos 
at the freightyards, have kept their fires 
burning, so jesus christ this 
goddamn rain, will someone put me on a 
train, i’ll never kiss your lips again, 
or break your heart, as i say goodbye i’ll say 
goodbye, say goodbye to ruby’s arms



1981
Bette Davis Eyes
Kim Carnes

Her hair is Harlowe gold 
Her lips sweet surprise 
Her hands are never cold 
She’s got Bette Davis eyes  
She’ll turn her music on you  
You won’t have to think twice  
She’s pure as New York snow 
She got Bette Davis eyes 

And she’ll tease you 
She’ll unease you 
All the better just to please 
you 
She’s precocious 
And she knows just 
What it takes to make a 
pro blush 
She got Greta Garbo stand 
off sighs 
She’s got Bette Davis eyes 
She’ll let you take her 
home 
It whets her appetite 
She’ll lay you on her 
throne 
She got Bette Davis eyes 
She’ll take a tumble on you 
Roll you like you were dice 
Until you come out blue 
She’s got Bette Davis eyes 
She’ll expose you 
when she snows you 
Off your feet with the 
crumbs she throws you 
She’s ferocious and she 

knows just 
What it takes to make a pro blush 
All the boys think she’s a spy 
She’s got Bette Davis eyes 
And she’ll tease you 
She’ll unease you 
All the better just to please you 
She’s precocious 
And she knows just 
What it takes to make a pro blush 
All the boys think she’s a spy 
She’s got Bette Davis eyes



1982
The girl is mine
Michael Jackson

Every Night She Walks Right In My 
Dreams  
Since I Met Her From The Start  
I’m So Proud I Am The Only One  
Who Is Special In Her Heart  
The Girl Is Mine The Doggone Girl Is Mine  
I Know She’s Mine Because The Doggone 
Girl Is Mine I Don’t Understand The Way 
You Think  
Saying That She’s Yours Not Mine  
Sending Roses And Your Silly Dreams  
Really Just A Waste Of Time  
Because She’s Mine  
The Doggone Girl Is Mine Don’t Waste 
Your Time Because The Doggone Girl Is 
Mine I Love You More Than He  
(Take You Anywhere)  
But I Love You Endlessly  
(Loving We Will Share)  
So Come And Go With Me  
To One Town  
But We Both Cannot Have Her  
So It’s One Or The Other  

And One Day You’ll Discover  
That She’s My Girl Forever And Ever  
I Don’t Build Your Hopes To Be Let Down  
‘Cause I Really Feel It’s Time  
I Know She’ll Tell You I’m The One For Her  
‘Cause She Said I Blow Her Mind  
The Girl Is Mine The Doggone Girl Is Mine  
Don’t Waste Your Time  
Because The Doggone Girl Is Mine  
She’s Mine, She’s Mine  
No, No, No, She’s Mine  
The Girl Is Mine, The Girl Is Mine  
Don’t Waste Your Time  
Because The Doggone Girl Is Mine  
The Girl Is Mine, The Girl Is Mine  
Michael, We’re Not Going To Fight About 
This, Okay Paul, I Think I Told You, I’m A 
Lover Not A Fighter  
I’ve Heard It All Before, Michael  
She Told Me That I’m Her Forever Lover, 
You Know, Don’t You Remember  
Well, After Loving Me, She Said She 
Couldn’t Love Another  
Is That What She Said  
Yes, She Said It, You Keep Dreaming   
I Don’t Believe It  
The Girl Is Mine (Mine, Mine, Mine)



1983
Sweet dreams 
Eurythmics 

Sweet dreams are made of this 
Who am I to disagree? 
Travel the world and the seven seas 
Everybody’s looking for something 
Some of them want to use you 
Some of them want to get used by you 
Some of them want to abuse you 
Some of them want to be abused 
Sweet dreams are made of this 
Who am I to disagree? 
Travel the world and the seven seas 
Everybody’s looking for something 
Some of them want to use you 
Some of them want to get used by you 
Some of them want to abuse you 
Some of them want to be abused 
I wanna use you and abuse you 
I wanna know what’s inside you 
(Whispering) Hold your head up, movin’ 
on 
Keep your head up, movin’ on 
Hold your head up, movin’ on 
Keep your head up, movin’ on 
Hold your head up, movin’ on 
Keep your head up, movin’ on 
Movin’ on! 
Sweet dreams are made of this 
Who am I to disagree? 
Travel the world and the seven seas 
Everybody’s looking for something 
Some of them want to use you 
Some of them want to get used by you 
Some of them want to abuse you 
Some of them want to be abused 
I’m gonna use you and abuse you 
I’m gonna know what’s inside 
Gonna use you and abuse you 
I’m gonna know what’s inside you

1984
Private dancer
Tina Turner

All the men come in these places  
And the men are all the same  
You don’t look at their faces  
And you don’t ask their names  
You don’t think of them as human  
You don’t think of them at all  
You keep your mind on the money  
Keeping your eyes on the wall  
I’m your private dancer, a dancer for 
money I’ll do what you want me to do  
I’m your private dancer, a dancer for 
money  And any old music will do  
I want to make a million dollars  
I wanna live out by the sea  
Have a husband and some children  
Yeah, I guess I want a family  
All the men come in these places  
And the men are all the same  
You don’t look at their faces  
And you don’t ask their names  
I’m your private dancer, a dancer for 
money  I’ll do what you want me to do  
I’m your private dancer, a dancer for 
money And any old music will do  
Deutch marks or dollars  
American Express will do nicely, thank you  
Let me loosen up your collar  
Tell me, do you wanna see me do the 
shimmy again?

1985
Brothers in arms
Dire Straits

These mist covered mountains 
Are a home now for me 
But my home is the lowlands 
And always will be 



Some day you’ll return to 
Your valleys and your farms 
And you’ll no longer burn 
To be brothers in arms 
Through these fields of destruction 
Baptisms of fire 
I’ve witnessed your suffering 
As the battles raged higher 
And though they hurt me so bad 
In the fear and alarm 
You did not desert me 
My brothers in arms 

There’s so many different worlds 
So many different suns 
And we have just one world 
But we live in different ones 
Now the sun’s gone to hell 
And the moon’s riding high 
Let me bid you farewell 
Every man has to die 
But it’s written in the starlight 
And every line on your palm 
We’re fools to make war 
On our brothers in arms



1986
Holding back the tears
Simply Red

Holding back the years 
Thinking of the fear I’ve had so long 
When somebody hears 
Listen to the fear that’s gone 
Strangled by the wishes of pater 
Hoping for the arms of mater 
Get to me the sooner or later 
Holding back the years 
Chance for me to escape from all I’ve 
known Holding back the tears 
Cause nothing here has grown 
I’ve wasted all my tears 
Wasted all those years 
And nothing had the chance to be good 
Nothing ever could yeah 
I’ll keep holding on 
I’ll keep holding on 
I’ll keep holding on 
I’ll keep holding on 
So tight I’ve wasted all my tears 
Wasted all of those years 
And nothing had the chance to be good 
Cause nothing ever could oh yeah 
I’ll keep holding on 
I’ll keep holding on 
I’ll keep holding on 
I’ll keep holding on 
Holding, holding, holding 
That’s all I have today 
It’s all I have to say

1987
Calling you
Jevetta Steele

A desert road from vegas to nowhere, 
some place better than where you’ve been. 
A coffee machine that needs some fixing 
in a little cafè just around the bend. 
I am calling you. 
Can’t you hear me? 
I am calling you. 
A hot dry wind blows right through me. 
The baby’s crying and I can’t sleep, 
but we both know a change is coming, 
coming closer sweet release. 
I am calling you. 
I know you hear me. 
I am calling you. 
I am calling you. 
I know you hear me. 
I am calling you. 
A desert road from vegas to nowhere, 
some place better than where you’ve been. 
A coffee machine that needs some fixing 
in a little cafè just around the bend. 
A hot dry wind blows right through me. 
The baby’s crying and I can’t sleep 
and I can feel a change is coming, 
coming closer sweet release. 
I am calling you. 
Can’t you hear me? 
I am calling you



1988
Toffee 
Vasco Rossi

Oh Toffee Toffee Toffee 
Oh Toffee Toffee Toffee 
come sei già sveglia! 
Hai già preparato il caffè 
saresti proprio una brava moglie! Ehi? 
Oh Toffee Toffee Toffee 
Oh Toffee Toffee Toffee 

passami l’asciugamano! 
quello bianco lì, sul divano! 
Toffee!  
Dai che ho freddo! Toffee!  
Oh Toffee Toffee Toffee 
Oh Toffee Toffee Toffee 
passami l’asciugamano! 
quello bianco lì, sul divano! 
Toffee!  
Dai che ho freddo! Toffee!  
Oh Toffee Toffee Toffee 
Oh Toffee Toffee Toffee



1989
Almeno tu nell’universo
Mia Martini 

Sai, la gente è strana prima si odia e poi 
si ama  
cambia idea improvvisamente, prima la 
verità poi mentirà lui  
senza serietà, come fosse niente...  
sai la gente è matta forse è troppo 
insoddisfatta  
segue il mondo ciecamente  
quando la moda cambia, lei pure cambia  
continuamente e scioccamente...  
Tu, tu che sei diverso, almeno tu 
nell’universo,  
un punto sei, che non ruota mai intorno a 
me un sole che splende per me soltanto  
come un diamante in mezzo al cuore.  
Tu, tu che sei diverso, almeno tu 
nell’universo,  
non cambierai, dimmi che per sempre 
sarai sincero  
e che mi amerai davvero di più, di più, di 
più...  
Sai, la gente è sola, come può lei si 
consola,  
e non far sì che la mia mente  
si perda in congetture, in paure  
inutilmente e poi per niente...  
Tu, tu che sei diverso, almeno tu 
nell’universo..  
Un punto sei, che non ruota mai intorno a 
me un sole che splende per me soltanto  
come un diamante in mezzo al cuore.  
Tu, tu che sei diverso, almeno tu 
nell’universo...  
Non cambierai, dimmi che per sempre 
sarai sincero  
e che mi amerai davvero di più, di più, 
di più... Non cambierai, dimmi che per 
sempre sarai sincero  
e che mi amerai davvero...davvero di più

1990
Nothing compares to you 
Sinéad O’Connor 

It’s been seven hours and fifteen days 
since you took your love away 
I go out every night and sleep all day 
since you took your love away 
since you’ve been gone I can do whatever 
I want 
I can see whoever I choose 
I can eat my dinner in a fancy restaurant-
but nothing 
I said nothing can take away these blues, 
‘cause nothing compares 
nothing compares to you 
It’s been so lonely without you here 
like a bird without a song 
nothing can stop these lonely tears from 
falling 
tell me baby, oh where did I go wrong? 
I could put my arms around every boy I 
see 
but they’d only remind me of you 
So I went to the doctor guess what he told 
me 
-guess what he told me 
he said girl you better try to have fun 
no matter what you do, 
but he’s a fool 
‘cause nothing compares 
nothing compares to you 
All the flowers that you planted momma 
in the backyard 
all died when you went 
I know that living with you baby was 
sometimes hard 
but I’m willing to give it another try 
nothing compares nothing 
compares to you



1991
Losing my religion
R.E.M. 

Life is bigger  
It’s bigger than you  
And you are not me  
The lengths that I will go to  
The distance in your eyes  
Oh no I’ve said too much  
I set it up  
That’s me in the corner  
That’s me in the spotlight  
Losing my religion  
Trying to keep up with you  
And I don’t know if I can do it  
Oh no I’ve said too much  
I haven’t said enough  
I thought that I heard you laughing  
I thought that I heard you sing  

I think I thought I saw you try  
Every whisper  
Of every waking hour I’m  
Choosing my confessions  
Trying to keep an eye on you  
Like a hurt lost and blinded fool  
Oh no I’ve said too much  
I set it up Consider this, consider this  
The hint of the century  
Consider this  
The slip that brought me  
To my knees failed  
What if all these fantasies  
Come flailing around  
Now I’ve said too much  
I thought that I heard you laughing  
I thought that I heard you sing  
I think I thought I saw you try  
But that was just a dream  
That was just a dream



1992
The great pretender
Queen

Oh yes I’m the great pretender  
Pretending I’m doing well  
My need is such I pretend too much  
I’m lonely but no one can tell  
Oh yes I’m the great pretender  
Adrift in a world of my own  
I play the game but to my real shame  
You’ve left me to dream all alone  
Too real is this feeling of make believe  
Too real when I feel what my heart can’t 
conceal  
Ooh Ooh yes I’m the great pretender   
Just laughing and gay like a clown  
I seem to be what I’m not (you see)  
I’m wearing my heart like a crown  
Pretending that you’re still around  
Yeah ooh hoo  
Too real when I feel what my heart can’t 
conceal  
Oh yes I’m the great pretender  
Just laughing and gay like a clown  
I seem to be what I’m not you see  
I’m wearing my heart like a crown  
Pretending that you’re  
Pretending that you’re still around

1993
Fields of gold
Sting

You’ll remember me 
when the west wind moves 
upon the fields of barley. 
You’ll forget the sun 
in his jelous sky 
as we walk in fields of gold. 
So she took he love 

for to gaze awhile 
upon the fields of barley. 
In his arms she fell 
as her hair come down 
among the fields of gold. 
Will you stay with me? 
Will you be my love 
among the fields of barley. 
We’ll forget the sun 
in his jealous sky 
as we lie in fields of gold. 
See the west wind move 
like a lover so upon the fields of barley. 
Feel her body rise when you kiss her 
mouth among the fields of gold. 
I never made promises lightly. 
And there have been some that I’ve 
broken. 
But I swear in the days still left 
we’ll walk in fields of gold, 
we’ll walk in fields of gold. 
Many years have passed 
since those summer days 
among the fields of barley. 
See the children run 
as the sun goes down 
among the fields of gold. 
You’ll remember me 
when the west wind moves 
upon the fields of barley. 
You can tell the sun 
in his jealous sky 
when we walked in fields of gold

 

1994
7 seconds
Youssu N’ Dour

Boul ma sene, boul ma guiss madi re nga 
fokni mane  
Khamouma li neka thi sama souf ak thi 
guinaw  



Beugouma kouma khol oaldine yaw li neka 
si yaw  
mo ne si man, li ne si mane moye dilene 
diapale  
Roughneck and rudeness,  
We should be using, on the ones who 
practice wicked charms  
For the sword and the stone  
Bad to the bone  
Battle is not over  
Even when it’s won  
And when a child is born into this world  
It has no concept  
Of the tone the skin is living in  
It’s not a second 7 seconds away  
Just as long as I stay I’ll be waiting  
It’s not a second  
7 seconds away Just as long as I stay  
I’ll be waiting  
J’assume les raisons qui nous poussent de 
changer tout,  

J’aimerais qu’on oublie leur couleur pour 
qu’ils esperent  
Beaucoup de sentiments de race qui font 
qu’ils desesperent  
Je veux les portes grandements ouvertes,  
Des amis pour parler de leur peine, de leur 
joie Pour qu’ils leur filent des infos qui ne 
divisent pas  
Changer  
7 seconds away Just as long as I stay  
I’ll be waiting  
It’s not a second  
7 seconds away Just as long as I stay  
I’ll be waiting  
And when a child is born into this world  
It has no concept  
Of the tone the skin is living in  
And there’s a million voices  
And there’s a million voices  
To tell you what she should be thinking  
So you better sober up for just a second  



1995
Guitarra
Madredeus

Quando uma guitarra trina
Nas mãos de um bom tocador
A própria guitarra ensina
A cantar seja quem for
Eu quero que o meu caixão
Tenha uma forma bizarra
A forma de um coração
A forma de uma guitarra
Guitarra, guitarra querida
Eu venho chorar contigo
Sinto mais suave a vida
Quando tu choras comigo

1996
Ho visto Nina Volare
Fabrizio De André 

Mastica e sputa  
da una parte il miele  
mastica e sputa  
dall’altra la cera  
mastica e sputa  
prima che venga neve  
luce luce lontana  
più bassa delle stelle  
sarà la stessa mano  
che ti accende e ti spegne  
ho visto Nina volare  
tra le corde dell’altalena  
un giorno la prenderò  
come fa il vento alla schiena  
e se lo sa mio padre  
dovrò cambiar paese  
se mio padre lo sa  
mi imbarcherò sul mare  
Mastica e sputa  
da una parte il miele  

mastica e sputa  
dall’altra la cera  
mastica e sputa  
prima che faccia neve  
stanotte è venuta l’ombra  
l’ombra che mi fa il verso  
le ho mostrato il coltello  
e la mia maschera di gelso  
e se lo sa mio padre  
mi metterò in cammino  
se mio padre lo sa  
mi imbarcherò lontano  
Mastica e sputa  
da una parte la cera  
mastica e sputa  
dall’altra il miele  
mastica e sputa  
prima che metta neve  
ho visto Nina volare  
tra le corde dell’altalena  
un giorno la prenderò  
come fa il vento alla schiena  
luce luce lontana  
che si accende e si spegne  
quale sarà la mano  
che illumina le stelle  
mastica e sputa  
prima che venga neve



1997
Something about the way 
you look tonight 
Elton John

There was a time  
I was everything and nothing all in one  
When you found me  
I was feeling like a cloud across the sun  
I need to tell you  
How you light up every second of the day  
But in the moonlight  
You just shine like a beacon on the bay  

And I can’t explain  
But it’s something about the way you look 
tonight  
Takes my breath away  
It’s that feeling I get about you, deep inside  
And I can’t describe  
But it’s something about the way you look 
tonight  
Takes my breath away  
The way you look tonight  
With a smile  You pull the deepest secrets 
from my heart  
In all honesty  I’m speechless and I don’t 
know where to start



1998
Centro di gravità permanente
Franco Battiato

Una vecchia bretone  
con un cappello e un ombrello di carta di 
riso e canna di bambù 
Capitani coraggiosi  
furbi contrabbandieri macedoni 
Gesuiti euclidei  
vestiti come dei bonzi per entrare a corte 
degli imperatori  
della dinastia dei Ming 
Cerco un centro di gravità permanente  
che non mi faccia mai cambiare idea sulle 
cose sulla gente  
avrei bisogno di...  

Cerco un centro ecc. 
Over and over again 
Per le strade di Pechino erano giorni di 
maggio  
tra noi si scherzava a raccogliere ortiche 
Non sopporto i cori russi  
la musica finto rock la new wave italiana il 
free jazz punk inglese 
Neanche la nera africana 
Cerco un centro ecc.  
avrei bisogno di...  
Cerco un centro ecc.  
Over and over again  
you are a woman in love baby come into 
my life  baby i need your love  
i want your love  
over and over again



1999
Turn it on again
Genesis

All I need is a TV show, that and the radio 
Down on my luck again, down on my luck 
again I can show you I can show you some 
of the people in my life 
I can show you I can show you some of 
the people in my life 
It’s driving me mad just another way of 
passing the day 
I, I get so lonely when she’s not there 
You’re just another face that I know from 
the TV show 
I have known you for so very long I feel 
you like a friend 
Can’t you do anything for me, can I touch 
you for a while 
Can I meet you on another day and we will 
fly away 
I can show you I can show you, some of 
the people in my life 
I can show you I can show you, some of 
the people in my life 
It’s driving me mad it’s just another way of 
passing the day 
I, I get so lonely when she’s not there 
Turn it on, turn it on, turn it on again 
Turn it on, turn it on, turn it on again (I can 
see another face)

2000
Beautiful day
U2 

The heart is a bloom 
Shoots up through the stony ground 
There’s no room No space to rent in this 
town You’re out of luck 
And the reason that you had to care 
The traffic is stuck And you’re not moving 
anywhere
You thought you’d found a friend 
To take you out of this place 
Someone you could lend a hand 
In return for grace It’s a beautiful day 
Sky falls, you feel like It’s a beautiful day 
Don’t let it get away
You’re on the road But you’ve got no 
destination You’re in the mud 
In the maze of her imagination
You love this town Even if that doesn’t ring 
true You’ve been all over And it’s been all 
over you It’s a beautiful day 
Don’t let it get away It’s a beautiful day
Touch me Take me to that other place 
Teach me I know I’m not a hopeless case
See the world in green and blue 
See China right in front of you 
See the canyons broken by cloud 
See the tuna fleets clearing the sea out 
See the Bedouin fires at night 
See the oil fields at first light 
And see the bird with a leaf in her mouth 
After the flood all the colors came out
It was a beautiful day Don’t let it get away 
Beautiful day Touch me Take me to that 
other place Reach me I know I’m not a 
hopeless case
What you don’t have you don’t need it now 
What you don’t know you can feel it 
somehow What you don’t have you don’t 
need it now don’t need it now 
Was a beautiful day



2001
Due destini
Tiro Mancino 

Ti ricordi i giorni chiari dell’estate  
quando parlavamo fra le passeggiate  
stammi più vicino ora che ho paura  
perché in questa fretta tutto si consuma  
mai non ti vorrei veder cambiare mai  
Perché siamo due destini che si uniscono  
stretti in un istante solo  
che segnano un percorso profondissimo 
dentro di loro superando quegli ostacoli  
se la vita ci confonde  

solo per cercare di essere migliori  
per guardare ancora fuori per non sentirci 
soli Ed è per questo che ti sto chiedendo  
di cercare sempre quelle cose vere  
che ci fanno stare bene  
mai io non le perderei mai  
Perché siamo due destini che si uniscono  
stretti in un istante solo  
che segnano un percorso profondissimo 
dentro di loro superando quegli ostacoli  
che la vita non ci insegna  
solo per cercare di essere più veri  
per guardare ancora fuori  
per non sentirci soli



2002
Don’t know why
Nora Jones 

I waited ‘til I saw the sun  
I don’t know why I didn’t come  
I left you by the house of fun  
I don’t know why I didn’t come  
I don’t know why I didn’t come  
When I saw the break of day  
I wished that I could fly away  
Instead of kneeling in the sand  
Catching teardrops in my hand  
My heart is drenched in wine  
But you’ll be on my mind  
Forever  
Out across the endless sea  
I would die in ecstasy  
But I’ll be a bag of bones  
Driving down the road alone  
My heart is drenched in wine  
But you’ll be on my mind  
Forever  
Something has to make you run  
I don’t know why I didn’t come  
I feel as empty as a drum  
I don’t know why I didn’t come  
I don’t know why I didn’t come  

2003
Gocce di memoria
Giorgia 

Sono gocce di memoria  
Queste lacrime nuove  
Siamo anime in una storia  
Incancellabile  
Le infinte volte che  
Mi verrai a cercare nelle mie stanze vuote  
Inestimabile  
E’ inafferrabile la tua assenza che mi 

appartiene  
Siamo indivisibili  
Siamo uguali e fragili  
E siamo già così lontani  
Con il gelo nella mente  
Sto correndo verso te  
Siamo nella stessa sorte  
Che tagliente ci cambierà  
Aspettiamo solo un segno  
Un destino, un’eternità  
E dimmi come posso fare 
per raggiungerti adesso  
Per raggiungerti adesso, 
per raggiungere te  
Siamo gocce di un passato  
Che non può più tornare  
Questo tempo ci ha tradito, 
è inafferabile  
Racconterò di te  
Inventerò per te quello che non abbiamo  
Le promesse sono infrante  
Come pioggia su di noi  
Le parole sono stanche, ma so che tu mi 
ascolterai  
Aspettiamo un altro viaggio, 
un destino, una verità  
E dimmi come posso fare 
per raggiungerti adesso  
Per raggiungerti adesso, per raggiungere te

2004
Come fly with me
 Michael Bublé 

Come fly with me, let’s fly, let’s fly away 
If you can use some exotic booze 
There’s a bar in far Bombay 
Come fly with me, let’s fly, let’s fly away 
Come fly with me, let’s float down to Peru 
In llama land there’s a one-man band 
And he’ll toot his flute for you 
Come fly with me, let’s take off in the blue 



Once I get you up there where the air is 
rarified 
We’ll just glide, starry-eyed 
Once I get you up there I’ll be holding you 
so near 
You may hear angels cheer ‘cause we’re 
together 
Weather-wise it’s such a lovely day 
You just say the words and we’ll beat the 
birds 
Down to Acapulco Bay 
It’s perfect for a flying honeymoon, they 
say 
Come fly with me, let’s fly, let’s fly away  
Once I get you up there where the air is 
rarified  
We’ll just glide, starry-eyed  
Once I get you up there I’ll be holding you 
so near  
You may hear angels cheer ‘cause we’re 
together  
Weather-wise it’s such a lovely day  
You just say the words and we’ll beat the 
birds  
Down to Acapulco Bay  
It’s perfect for a flying honeymoon, they 
say  
Come fly with me, let’s fly, let’s fly  
Pack up, let’s fly away!

2005
We are the world
Michael Jackson 

There comes a time when we heed a 
certain call 
When the world must come together as 
one 

There are people dying 
and it’s time to lend a hand to life 
There greatest gift of all 
We can’t go on pretending day by day 
That someone, somewhere will soon make 
a change 
We are all a part of Gods great big family 
And the truth, you know, 
Love is all we need 
We are the world, we are the children 
We are the ones who make a brighter day 
So let’s start giving 
Theres a choice we’re making 
We’re saving our own lives 
it’s true we’ll make a better day 
Just you and me 
Send’em your hearts so they know that 
someone cares 
And their lives will be stronger and free 
As God has shown us by turning stones 
to bread 
And so we all must lend a helping hand 
We are the world, we are the children 
We are the ones who make a brighter day 
So let’s start giving 
There’s a choice we’re making 
We’re saving our own lives 
it’s true we’ll make a better day 
Just you and me 
When you’re down and out, there seems 
no hope at all 
But if you just believe theres no way we 
can fall 
Let us realize that a change can only come 
When we stand together as one 
We are the world, we are the children 
We are the world the ones who make a 
brighter day 
So let’s start giving 
There’s a choice we’re making 
We’re saving our own lives 
it’s true we’ll make a better day 
Just you and me





2006
Sometimes you can’t make 
on your own
U2 
 
Tough, you think you’ve got the stuff  
You’re telling me and anyone  
You’re hard enough  
You don’t have to put up a fight  
You don’t have to always be right  
Let me take some of the punches  
For you tonight Listen to me now  
I need to let you know  
You don’t have to go it alone  
And it’s you when I look in the mirror  
And it’s you when I don’t pick up the phone  
Sometimes you can’t make it on your own  
We fight all the time  
You and I… that’s alright  
We’re the same soul  
I don’t need… I don’t need to hear you say  
That if we weren’t so alike  
You’d like me a whole lot more  
Listen to me now  
I need to let you know  
You don’t have to go it alone  
And it’s you when I look in the mirror  
And it’s you when I don’t pick up the phone  
Sometimes you can’t make it on your own  
I know that we don’t talk  
I’m sick of it all  
Can - you - hear - me – when – I - Sing, 
you’re the reason I sing  You’re the reason 
why the opera is in me…  
Where are we now?  
I’ve got to let you know  
A house still doesn’t make a home  
Don’t leave me here alone...  
And it’s you when I look in the mirror  
And it’s you that makes it hard to let go  
Sometimes you can’t make it on your own  
Sometimes you can’t make it  
The best you can do is to fake it  
Sometimes you can’t make it on your own

2007
Rehab
Amy Winehouse

 
They tried to make me go to rehab but I 
said ‘no, no, no’ 
Yes I’ve been black but when I come back 
you’ll know know know 
I ain’t got the time and if my daddy thinks 
I’m fine 
He’s tried to make me go to rehab but I 
won’t go go go 
I’d rather be at home with ray 
I ain’t got seventy days 
Cause there’s nothing 
There’s nothing you can teach me 
That I can’t learn from Mr Hathaway 
I didn’t get a lot in class 
But I know it don’t come in a shot glass 
They tried to make me go to rehab but I 
said ‘no, no, no’ 
Yes I’ve been black but when I come back 
you’ll know know know 
I ain’t got the time and if my daddy thinks 
I’m fine 
He’s tried to make me go to rehab but I 
won’t go go go 
The man said ‘why do you think you here’ 
I said ‘I got no idea 
I’m gonna, I’m gonna lose my baby 
so I always keep a bottle near’ 
He said ‘I just think your depressed, 
this me, yeah baby, and the rest’ 
They tried to make me go to rehab but I 
said ‘no, no, no’ 
Yes I’ve been black but when I come back 
you’ll know know know 
I don’t ever wanna drink again 
I just ooh I just need a friend 
I’m not gonna spend ten weeks 
have everyone think I’m on the mend 
It’s not just my pride 
It’s just ‘til these tears have dried 
They tried to make me go to rehab but I 



said ‘no, no, no’ 
Yes I’ve been black but when I come back 
you’ll know know know 
I ain’t got the time and if my daddy thinks 
I’m fine 
He’s tried to make me go to rehab but I 
won’t go go go  

2008
Viva la vida
Coldplay

I used to rule the world 
Seas would rise when I gave the word 
Now in the morning I sleep alone 
Sweep the streets I used to own
I used to roll the dice 
Feel the fear in my enemies eyes 
Listen as the crowd would sing: 
“Now the old king is dead! 
Long live the king!”
One minute I held the key 
Next the walls were closed on me 
And I discovered that my castles stand 
Upon pillars of salt, and pillars of sand
I hear Jerusalem bells are ringing 
Roman Cavalry choirs are singing 

Be my mirror my sword and shield 
My missionaries in a foreign field 
For some reason I can’t explain 
Once you know there was never, never an 
honest word That was when I ruled the 
world It was the wicked and wild wind 
Blew down the doors to let me in. 
Shattered windows and 
the sound of drums 
People could not believe what I’d become 
Revolutionaries Wait 
For my head on a silver plate 
Just a puppet on a lonely string 
Oh who would ever want to be king?
I hear Jerusalem bells are ringing 
Roman Cavalry choirs are singing 
Be my mirror my sword and shield 
My missionaries in a foreign field 
For some reason I can not explain 
I know Saint Peter won’t call my name 
Never an honest word 
And that was when I ruled the world
Hear Jerusalem bells are ringings 
Roman Cavalry choirs are singing 
Be my mirror my sword and shield 
My missionaries in a foreign field 
For some reason I can not explain 
I know Saint Peter will call my name 
Never an honest word 
But that was when I ruled the world



2009
Chasing pavements
Adele 

I’ve made up my mind,  
No need to think it over,  
If i’m wrong I aint right,  
No need to look no further,  
This ain’t lust, This is love but,  
If i tell the world, I’ll never say enough,  
Cause it was not said to you,  
And thats exactly what i need to do,  
If i’m in love with you, Should i give up,  
Or should i just keep chasing pavements?  
Even if it leads nowhere,  
Or would it be a waste?  
Even If i knew my place should i leave it 
there?  
Should i give up,  
Or should i just keep chasing pavements?  
Even if it leads nowhere  
I’d build myself up,  
And fly around in circles,  
Wait then as my heart drops,  
and my back begins to tingle  
finally could this be it  
Should i give up,  
Or should i just keep chasing pavements?  
Even if it leads nowhere,  
Or would it be a waste?  
Even If i knew my place should i leave it 
there?  
Should i give up,  
Or should i just keep chasing pavements?  
Even if it leads nowhere  
Should i give up,  
Or should i just keep chasing pavements?  
Even if it leads nowhere,  
Or would it be a waste?  
Even If i knew my place should i leave it 
there?  
Should i give up,  
Or should i just keep chasing pavements?  
Even if it leads nowhere

2010
Alors on dance
Stromae

Alors on dance   
Qui dit étude dit travail,  
Qui dit taf te dit les thunes,  
Qui dit argent dit dépenses,  
Qui dit crédit dit créance,  
Qui dit dette te dit huissier,  
Oui dit assis dans la merde.  
Qui dit Amour dit les gosses,  
Dit toujours et dit divorce.  
Qui dit proches te dis deuils car les 
problèmes ne viennent pas seul.  
Qui dit crise te dis monde dit famine dit 
tiers- monde.  
Qui dit fatigue dit réveille encore sourd de 
la veille,  
Alors on sort pour oublier tous les 
problèmes.  
Alors on danse…   
Et la tu t’dis que c’est fini car pire que ça 
ce serait la mort.  
Qu’en tu crois enfin que tu t’en sors quand 
y en a plus et ben y en a encore!  
Ecstasy dis problème les problèmes ou 
bien la musique.  
Ca t’prends les trips ca te prends la tête et 
puis tu prie pour que ça s’arrête.  
Mais c’est ton corps c’est pas le ciel alors 
tu t’bouche plus les oreilles.  
Et là tu cries encore plus fort et ca 
persiste...  
Alors on chante  
Lalalalalala, Lalalalalala,  
Alors on chante  
Lalalalalala, Lalalalalala  
Alors on chante   
Et puis seulement quand c’est fini, alors 
on danse.  
Alors on danse  
Et bien y en a encore






